Exhibit proposals submitted to the Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum should include the following information:

Cover letter
Contact information
Resume
Title of exhibit

Description of the exhibit
- Is it original?
- Is this a solo exhibition, or is it multi-artist show?
- If the show was juried give the bio of the juror and their contact information.
- What would compel our visitors to want to view the exhibit?

Availability of exhibit
- Please indicate when the exhibition is currently booked.

Installation of exhibit
- How many pieces are included in the exhibit
- How many linear running feet does the exhibit require?
- How is the exhibit mounted?
- Are you available to help with the installation of the exhibit?

Cost, if any for the exhibition

Artist statement
- If a group, please include information about the group and participating artists.
- Please tell us why you (and your group) create your art and what it means to you.
- What does your artwork convey to viewers?

Letter(s) of reference

Images
- Please submit high-resolution color digital images (full and close-up) of all work to be considered for the exhibit.
- Images may be submitted electronically or via CD.

If work has been on display at previous venues please include photos of those exhibits. Also please include any publicity you or your group has received from other exhibitions (press releases, newspaper and magazine articles and any other marketing information related to the exhibit).

Will you be providing any educational components for this exhibit?